


Shopping for your
favourite brands from The
Cosmetics Company Store

just got a little easier...

Pamper yourself to a self-care session or gift
to the ones you love, with The Cosmetics
Company Store's Virtual Shopping Service
and shop from home at up to 30% off the

R.R.P. 
 

As part of the Estee Lauder Companies, The
Cosmetics Company Store carries a wide variety

of premium skincare, makeup, haircare, and
most-loved fragrance. So stock up your stash for

less, with products you just can’t live without,
across our selection of prestigious brands in-

store; Estee Lauder, Clinique, MAC, Bumble and
Bumble, Glamglow, Origins, Tom Ford,

Smashbox, Too Faced, Bobbi Brown, Darphin,
Aveda, Aramis Designer Fragrance and Lab

Series. 

Discover Beauty's Best Kept Secrets

*Excludes Jo Malone London



Resilience Lift Night
Firming Face and Neck

Crème 50ml

Boosted with Tri-Peptide Lift Complex,
this product helps the skin build its
natural collagen to leave it lifted and
firm.

R.R.P £80
Outlet £60

Resilience Multi-Effect
Tri-Peptide Face and
Neck Crème SPF15 for
Normal/Combination

Skin 50ml

Softens the appearance of fine lines and
wrinkles and protects the skin against
environmental aggressors.

R.R.P £76
Outlet £57
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Advanced Night Repair
Eye Serum

Synchronized Complex
II 15ml

Ideal for all skin types, a light and
intensive formula that fights the
appearance of key signs of ageing
around your eyes.

R.R.P £52
Outlet £39

Advanced Night Repair
Serum Synchronized

Multi-Recovery
Complex 50ml/30ml

The UK's #1 Serum, includes Hyaluronic
Acid and our exclusive Chronolux™
Power Signal Technology. It reduces the
appearance of ageing and skin looks
smoother and more radiant.

50ml/30ml R.R.P £82/£58
Outlet £61.50/£43.50
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Dramatically Different
Moisturizing Lotion+™

125ml

Made for Oily Combination and Oily
Skin (Type 3, 4). This balances and
refreshes oilier skin, delivering 8 hours
of oil-free hydration.

R.R.P £32
Outlet £24

Dramatically Different™
Moisturizing Gel 125ml

Made for Very Dry, Dry, Dry
Combination Skin (Type 1, 2). This
genius yellow moisturiser hydrates all
day and leaves you with a youthful-
looking glow.

R.R.P £32
Outlet £24
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Smart™ Night
Custom

Moisturizer 50ml

Made for All Skin Types
(Types 1, 2, 3, 4). This
moisturiser works at night to
help to reduce the signs of
ageing while helping boost
the skin’s natural resources.

R.R.P £57
Outlet £42.75

Smart™ SPF 15
Custom

Moisturizer 50ml

Made for All Skin Types
(Types 1, 2, 3, 4). This daytime
moisturiser with UVA/UVB
protection helps to visibly
reduce signs of ageing while
boosting the skin’s natural
resources.

R.R.P £55
Outlet £41.25

Clarifying Lotion 1
200ml

Mild exfoliating lotion for
very dry skin sweeps away
dulling flakes. Dermatologist-
developed.

R.R.P £18.50
Outlet £13
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GINZING™
Refreshing Eye

Cream To
Brighten And
Depuff 15ml

For All Skin Types with
Vitamin C, Niacinamide,
Panax Ginseng, and Caffeine
from Coffee beans. Aimed
to hydrate and reduce dark
circles and puffiness.

R.R.P £24.50
Outlet £18.50

GINZING™
Glow-Boosting
Gel Moisturizer

50ml

An oil-free, energy-boosting
gel moisturizer formulated
to help wake up dull, tired &
lackluster skin with 72-hour
hydration.

R.R.P £28.50
Outlet £21.50

DR. ANDREW WEIL
FOR ORIGINS™

Mega-Mushroom
Relief & Resilience

Soothing Treatment
Lotion. 200ml

A light, soothing, watery lotion
with Reishi, Sea Buckthorn &
Fermented Chaga that perfectly
preps just-cleansed skin for serum
& moisturiser. Alcohol-free and
pH balanced.

R.R.P £32
Outlet £24
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PLANTSCRIPTION™Powerful
Lifting Cream 50ml

This remarkable cream helps soften the
appearance of marionette lines around the
mouth and revitalises the skin’s youthful volume
to leave the skin feeling firmer.

R.R.P £52
Outlet £39

HIGH POTENCY NIGHT-
A-MINS™Oil-Free

Resurfacing Cream With
Fruit-Derived AHAs

50ml

Now formulated with Fruit-Derived
AHAs from Grapes & Sugar Beets, this
oil-free overnight hydrator sloughs off
dry, dead layers of skin. Plus, Vitamins B,
C, E, H & Calcium help replenish &
fortify skin as you’re lulled to sleep by
essential oils of Neroli, Valerian &
Vanilla.

R.R.P £34
Outlet £25.50
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Hydraskin Rich
Moisturiser 50ml

This rich, creamy hydrator helps
replenish skin’s moisture to keep it
smooth and soft. Instant relief from
dehydration with a rich, creamy texture.
Formulated without parabens. Non-
comedogenic. Dermatologist tested.
80% of the total ingredients are from
natural origins.

R.R.P £40
Outlet £30

Hydraskin Light
Moisturiser 50ml

A lightweight, yet highly effective facial
moisturiser specifically designed for dry,
dull, and dehydrated skin. Combining
potent Salicornia herbacea, and
butterfly lavender, together with
soothing kiwi, cucumber, cogongrass,
and mamaku extracts and essences, the
skin is protected from loss of moisture
due to evaporation and environmental
aggressors.

R.R.P £40
Outlet £30

Bicester Village Virtual Shopping
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Hydraskin Intensive
Skin-Hydrating Serum

30ml

An intensive moisture serum for the skin
that re-hydrates leaving it supple, soft,
and radiant. Instantly soothes and
relieves feelings of tightness while
restoring a healthy-looking radiance.
Formulated without parabens. Non-
comedogenic. Dermatologist tested.
93% of the total ingredients are from
natural origins.

R.R.P £49
Outlet £36.75Intral Daily Rescue

Serum 30ml

The lightweight, airy formula drifts
smoothly across your base, absorbing
fast to avoid the look of any heavy,
sticky build-up being left behind. Ideal
for people that are prone to redness
and an uneven skin tone, as a potent
blend of 12 Essential Oils works to
encourage a clearer, dewier-looking
visage, complete with a youthful glow.

R.R.P £59
Outlet £44.25

Bicester Village Virtual Shopping
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30m
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Intral Toner 200ml

This product has an extremely mild,
alcohol-free formula that purifies and
comforts sensitive skin as it completes
the cleansing process. Formulated
without parabens. Dermatologist tested.
91% of the total ingredients are from
natural origins.

R.R.P £34
Outlet £25.50

Elixir Rose Hydra-
Nourishing Oil Cream

50ml

Nourish, soften and plump the look of
skin with this delicate Rose Oil Cream.
With a triple Rose concentrate; Rose
Absolute, Essential Oils and Flower wax,
plus nourishing Omega 3, 6 and 9 this
opulent oil cream deeply hydrates dry
skin, relieving it of any feeling of dryness
and tightness.

R.R.P £52
Outlet £39

Bicester Village Virtual Shopping

Elixir Rose
Nourishing O

Skincare
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The Moisturising
Soft Cream 60ml

An incredibly nourishing
formula that hydrates and
brightens the skin, supplying it
with the key energising
properties of sea-sourced
ingredients. Utilising the
signature Miracle Broth, it
supplements the skin's energy
and restores healthy-looking
skin. Best for combination or
dry skin.

£245

The Moisturising
Cool Gel Cream

30ml

Supporting the skin through a
refreshing cooling effect, The
Moisturizing Cool Gel Cream
nourishes the skin and helps
to support vibrant, healthy
skin. Supplementing the skin's
energy and moisture it keeps
the skin hydrated. Best suited
for combination or oily skin.

£135

The Regenerating
Serum 30ml

The next regeneration is here.
With advanced science, new
sea-sourced actives, and more
Miracle Broth™, this re-
engineered formula helps
supercharge a renewed look,
diminishing the appearance of
lines and wrinkles for a
renewed appearance of
vitality

£295

Bicester Village Virtual Shopping
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The Eye Balm
Intense 15ml

A fast penetrating and relaxing
eye balm. Formulated to
smooth the skin around the
eye area and reduce the
appearance of puffiness and
stress. The eye area is left with
a calm, younger and well-
rested appearance. This ultra-
luxe balm hydrates, conditions
and softens the look of lines,
wrinkles and other signs of
fatigue.

£185

The Lifting
Contour Serum

30ml

Charged with sea-sourced
sculpting power, this silky serum
helps skin look and feel more
defined. Contours feel firmer and
look more lifted, for an uplifting
transformation to skin’s
appearance.

£295

The Revitalizing
Hydrating Serum

30ml

Lightweight yet deeply
replenishing, this powerful
hydrator transforms skin’s
appearance with sea-sourced
energy for your most radiant,
healthy-looking, fresh
complexion yet. This high-
speed serum creates a micro-
cloud of moisture, maintaining
a haven of healthy hydration
where skin can thrive.

£185
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The Deep Soothing
Collection

The Deep Soothing Collection
showcases the nourishing moisture
of Miracle Broth™-infused Crème
de la Mer and The Concentrate, a
potent barrier serum for skin that
feels stronger and looks soothed.

R.R.P. £440
Outlet £330

The Rejuvenating
Rituals Collection

The Rejuvenating Rituals
Collection is a four-piece creation
of elevated rejuvenation. The
collection includes: The Treatment
Lotion 100ml, The Regenerating
Serum 13ml, The Eye Concentrate
5ml and Crème de la Mer 60ml.

R.R.P. £420
Outlet £315



MakeupMakeup

Double Wear
Stay-in-Place Makeup SPF 10

(Various Shades)

Over 60 shades. 24-hour staying power. The #1
prestige foundation in the UK.* Wear confidence
with Double Wear Makeup and stay looking
flawless. With 24-hour wear, this fresh matte, oil-
free makeup controls oil all day.

R.R.P £35
Outlet £24.50 (Each)

*Source: The NPD Group Ltd., Value & Unit Sales of Prestige Foundation, May 2019 – April 2020.
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Even Better™ Makeup SPF15
(Various Shades)

Clinique's bestselling foundation. The
dermatologist-developed formula instantly
perfects, lasting 24 hours.

Finish - Natural
Coverage - moderate-coverage
Skin Type - Dry, Combination Oily

R.R.P £29
Outlet £20.50 (Each)

Bicester Village Virtual Shopping
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STUDIO SKIN FULL
COVERAGE 24 HOUR

FOUNDATION
(Various Shades)

A full-coverage 24-hour foundation
infused with hyaluronic acid and vitamin
E, for all skin types.

R.R.P £30
Outlet: £21 (Each)

Bicester Village Virtual Shopping
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STUDIO FIX FLUID SPF 15
FOUNDATION

(Various Shades)

This modern foundation combines a
matte finish and medium-to-full
buildable coverage with broad-
spectrum SPF 15 protection.

R.R.P £29
Outlet £20.50 (Each)

Bicester Village Virtual Shopping
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Makeup

Mineralise Skinfinish
Highlighter Soft and

Gentle

A luxurious powder with a 77-
Mineral Complex that adds
highlights to the face and body.
Gilded peach bronze

R.R.P £27
Outlet £18

Lipstick/Retro Matte
Lipstick

(Various Shades)

A long-wearing Lipstick formula
with intense colour payoff and a
completely matte finish. Various
shades including Ruby Woo, Velvet
Teddy and Whirl.

R.R.P £17.50
Outlet £12.25 (Each)

Bicester Village Virtual Shopping
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Instant
Coverage
Concealer

(Various Shades)

Application: Apply to
desired areas of the skin.
Blend using your preferred
concealer brush or sponge

R.R.P £19
Outlet £13.50

Hangover Wash
Away The Day
Cleanser 125ml

This ultra-nourishing face
wash works to clarify the
skin of existing makeup,
bacteria and excess oils,
leaving the visage clean,
fresh and silky-smooth to
touch.

R.R.P £20
Outlet £15

Gingerbread
Spice

Eyeshadow
Palette

With a creamy texture
that glides on like butter,
the long-wearing formula
comes in a mix of sheer
and highly-pigmented
shades. The best part? It
smells like a tray of freshly
baked gingerbread.

R.R.P £22
Outlet £15.50

Bicester Village Virtual Shopping
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The Cosmetics Company Store Virtual Shopping Service is open between 10 am – 4 pm
GMT, Monday – Friday.

 
You can phone the Virtual Shopping Team to place your order between Virtual Shopping

Service opening hours: 
 

Telephone: 0370 192 5060 (Calls are charged at Standard Network Rate)
 

Other products are also available across our range of brands in store. 
 

All products are subject to availability. Purchases cannot be made using gift cards. 
 

Please note billing and shipping addresses must be the same to make a purchase. 
 

Shipping is £5.00 Standard delivery of 2-5 working days per order to the UK delivery
address provided. 

How to place an order...

We stock a range of brands and products in-
store and if the product you are looking for

is not shown in The Cosmetics Company
Store Virtual Shopping Collection, please get
in touch by giving the store team a call on

0370 192 5060 to enquire. 

Please note: We are unable to sell Jo Malone
London products through the Virtual

Shopping service. 

Happy Shopping, 

We look forward to hearing from you soon, 

Couldn't find your fave's?...




